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Summary
Background Parents have faced substantial social and economic challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Preliminary cross-sectional research has demonstrated increases in mental health problems in mothers during the 
COVID-19 pandemic compared with pre-pandemic estimates. We aimed to study an existing longitudinal cohort of 
mothers to assess changes in the prevalence of maternal depression and anxiety symptoms as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic over time and at the individual level.

Methods In this longitudinal observational study, women who took part in the All Our Families pregnancy cohort in 
Canada were invited to complete a COVID-19 impact survey between May 20 and July 15, 2020. Women who had not 
agreed to additional research, had discontinued, were lost to follow-up, or who were not contactable via email were 
excluded. Maternal depression and anxiety symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic were compared with three previous 
estimates collected at 3, 5, and 8-year timepoints (between April, 2012, and October, 2019). Depression symptoms were 
assessed using the 10-item Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale and anxiety symptoms were assessed 
using the short form of the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. Repeated cross-sectional analyses were done to 
assess temporal trends and fixed-effects regression models were fitted to assess within-person change over time.

Findings Of the 3387 women included in the All Our Families study, 2445 women were eligible and were invited to 
participate in the COVID-19 impact study, of whom 1333 consented to participate, and 1301 were included in the 
longitudinal analysis. At the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint, a higher proportion of mothers had clinically significant 
depression (35·21%, 95% CI 32·48–38·04) and anxiety symptoms (31·39%, 28·76–34·15) than at all previous data 
collection timepoints. The mean depression score (8·31, 95% CI 7·97–8·65) and anxiety score (11·90, 11·66–12·13) at 
the COVID-19 pandemic timepoint were higher than previous data collection waves at the 3-year timepoint (mean 
depression score 5·05, 4·85–5·25; mean anxiety score 9·51, 9·35–9·66), 5-year timepoint (mean depression score 5·43, 
5·20–5·66; mean anxiety score 9·49, 9·33–9·65), and 8-year timepoint (mean depression score 5·79, 5·55–6·02; mean 
anxiety score 10·26, 10·10–10·42). For the within-person comparisons, depression scores were a mean of 2·30 points 
(95% CI 1·95–2·65) higher and anxiety scores were a mean of 1·04 points (0·65–1·43) higher at the COVID-19 pandemic 
timepoint, after controlling for time trends. Larger increases in depression and anxiety symptoms were observed for 
women who had income disruptions, difficulty balancing home schooling with work responsibilities, and those with 
difficulty obtaining childcare. White mothers had greater increases in anxiety scores than non-white mothers and health-
care workers had smaller increases in depressive symptoms than non-health-care workers.

Interpretation Compared with previous estimates, the prevalence of maternal depression and anxiety among mothers 
in a Canadian cohort increased during the COVID-19 pandemic. Financial support, childcare provision, and avoiding 
the closure of schools, might be key priorities for preventing future increases in maternal psychological distress.

Funding Alberta Innovates Health Solutions Interdisciplinary Team, Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Alberta 
Innovates, and Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation.

Copyright © 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to unprecedented social 
and economic disruptions worldwide. In addition to the 
negative impact of the pandemic on the physical health 
of millions of people, the public health measures 
employed to control the spread of the virus, including 
the closure of all non-essential services and schools, 
restrictions on social gatherings, work-from-home 
orders, and financial sequelae (eg, job and income loss) 

have caused psychological distress.1–3 A rapid review on 
the psychological effects of quarantine during public 
health crises found that depression, anxiety, and post-
traumatic stress symptoms were common sequelae.4 

It has been proposed that some members of the 
population might be more susceptible to mental distress 
during the COVID-19 pandemic than others.3 One group 
that has been particularly affected by the social and 
financial ramifications of the COVID-19 pandemic are 
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parents,5 especially mothers.6 In addition to working to 
maintain a livelihood, some parents have adopted 
caregiving or home schooling roles. Cross-sectional 
studies of maternal mental health problems during 
the COVID-19 pandemic have found approximately 
30% of mothers reporting clinically significant symptoms 
of depression or anxiety.6 However, all published studies 
of depression and anxiety symptoms in mothers to date 
have been limited by scarcity of data from the pre-
pandemic period, and therefore, have been unable to 
assess within-person change over time.7–10

Pierce and colleagues3 found that the prevalence 
of clinically significant mental distress in the UK increased 
from 16·7% in the period before the pandemic to 27·3% 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Importantly, Pierce and 
colleagues found that the mental health implications of 
the COVID-19 pandemic were not uniformly distributed 
across the population: the largest increases in mental 
distress were observed among women with young 
children in the home. Focused empirical attention on 
women with children is crucial considering the 
implications of poor maternal mental health on child 
development and wellbeing.11 To our knowledge, no 
longitudinal studies have assessed whether parent-specific 
factors during the COVID-19 pandemic, such as balancing 

home schooling with employment or difficulties obtaining 
childcare, might be associated with changes in maternal 
mental health, specifically, between the pre-pandemic and 
pandemic period.

We aimed to use an existing longitudinal cohort of 
mothers included in the All Our Families study to assess 
changes in the prevalence of maternal depression and 
anxiety symptoms over time and at the individual level. 
Specifically, we aimed to estimate the prevalence of 
depression and anxiety symptoms among mothers 
during the initial phase of the COVID-19 pandemic 
overall and by sociodemographic and COVID-19-
associated factors; compare prevalence of depression 
and anxiety symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic 
with three previous estimates from the pre-pandemic 
period; and to examine differences in the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic among socio demographic groups 
and COVID-19-specific factors, controlling for within-
person changes and time trends.

Methods
Study design and participants
The All Our Families study,12,13 is an ongoing pregnancy 
cohort in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, which began in May, 
2008. Using non-probability sampling, pregnant women 

Research in context

Evidence before this study
We searched PubMed, Google Scholar, and PsyArXiv and medRxiv 
preprint archives from database inception to Jan 27, 2021, 
for studies published in English on the mental health of parents 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, using the search terms “mental 
health/distress”, “parent”, “mother”, and “COVID-19”. Although 
studies of changes in mental health problems in the general 
population from the pre-pandemic time period to that during the 
COVID-19 pandemic have demonstrated significant increases in 
mental distress, no peer-reviewed longitudinal research is 
available in which maternal depression and anxiety symptoms 
have been assessed specifically. All published studies on mothers 
have been cross-sectional and did not include baseline data for 
the pre-pandemic period. Two preprints assessed changes in the 
prevalence of mental health symptoms among parents before 
and during the COVID-19 pandemic; however, these studies did 
not control for expected time trends. One preprint described a 
longitudinal time trend analysis in the general population in 
which women and parents of young children were particularly 
susceptible to increases in psychological distress during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. No longitudinal studies have assessed the 
association between COVID-19-associated factors that affect 
parenting (ie, loss of childcare and home school educator 
responsibilities) and maternal depression and anxiety.

Added value of this study
In this first (to our knowledge) study to investigate depression 
and anxiety symptoms in mothers after controlling for 

expected time trends, which included predominantly white, 
well-educated mothers, we found that the prevalence of 
depression and anxiety symptoms was higher during the 
COVID-19 pandemic than would be expected on the basis of 
previous time trends. Mothers who had experienced 
disruptions in income or employment, faced challenges 
balancing home schooling with work responsibilities, or had 
difficulty obtaining childcare had greater increases in 
depression and anxiety symptoms. White mothers had larger 
increases in anxiety symptoms than non-white mothers, 
and mothers who were health-care workers had smaller 
increases in depression symptoms than mothers who were not 
health-care workers.

Implications of all the available evidence
The prevalence of depression and anxiety symptoms increased 
among mothers during the early months of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Whether these elevations are maintained during 
and after the pandemic ends requires further investigation. 
In addition to implications for maternal physical health, 
maternal mental health problems are associated with poor 
child development. Support efforts from governments that 
help to stabilise family incomes and increase job opportunities 
are crucial. Recovery efforts following the COVID-19 pandemic 
should include prioritising stable childcare and schooling to 
enable mothers to resume full participation in employment 
and income earning, as well as access to mental health care 
services.
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were actively recruited from city-wide medical laboratory 
offices and primary care clinics and passively recruited 
through posters, allowing women to volunteer for the 
study. Study recruitment and cohort characteristics have 
been published previously.12,13 Data collection was done in 
waves: twice during pregnancy, at 4 months, and at 1, 2, 
3, 5, and 8 years after the birth of the target child.

Eligible mothers for this study were women who were 
recruited into the All Our Families study, agreed to 
additional research, had not discontinued, were not lost 
to follow-up, and had an email address available on file as 
of May 8, 2020. All eligible mothers were invited to 
participate in the COVID-19 impact survey.

The first identified positive COVID-19 case in Alberta 
was identified on March 5, 2020, and on March 15, 2020, 
all schools and childcare facilities were closed. At the 
time this study was done, all target children in the All 
Our Families cohort were of school age (9–11 years) and 
public schools did not re-open in Alberta until 
September, 2020.

Data collection for this study was approved by 
the University of Calgary institutional review board 
(REB13-0868). All participants provided informed con-
sent through the online survey.

Procedures
The COVID-19 impact survey was emailed to 
2445 mothers and was completed between May 20 and 
July 15, 2020, using the REDCap platform. Data from 
women who participated in data collection waves at 
3 years, 5 years, and 8 years post partum were extracted 
and linked across waves. Data collection was done 
between April, 2012, and October, 2014 for the 3-year 
timepoint, between June, 2014, and October, 2016 for the 
5-year timepoint, and between February, 2017, and 
October, 2019 for the 8-year timepoint. At each timepoint, 
mothers were contacted to complete the questionnaires 
on the basis of the birthdate of their child. All women 
who participated at the 3–8 year timepoints were included 
in the cross-sectional analyses; however, only women 
who had mental health data available at the COVID-19 
pandemic timepoint were included in the fixed-effects 
analysis.

We collected data on symptoms of depression and 
anxiety at child ages 3, 5, and 8 years and as part of the 
COVID-19 impact survey. The 10-item Center for 
Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-D-10) 
was used to measure self-reported symptoms of 
depression in the past week. The CES-D-10 has strong 
psychometric properties and is frequently used in 
primary care settings to screen for depressive symp-
toms.14,15 The CES-D-10 captures symptoms consistent 
with diagnostic criteria for depression including 
depressed mood, hopelessness, and sleep disruption. 
The 6-item short form of the Spielberger State-Trait 
Anxiety Inventory (STAI-SF) was used to measure self-
reported symptoms of state anxiety “right now, in this 

moment”.16 The STAI-SF has good internal consistency, 
highly correlates with the larger 20-item scale,17 and has 
been validated in mothers.18 The STAI-SF identifies 
symptoms of anxiety, including feeling worried, tense, 
and upset. Total scores for all scales were calculated and 
mean scores across women are reported as the primary 
outcome. Scores were weighted for non-response and 
95% CIs are reported to facilitate comparisons across 
timepoints. Internal consistency across data collection 
waves, as determined by Cronbach’s α, was 0·81–0·87 for 
the CESD-10 and 0·81–0·86 for the STAI-SF.

For depression, a cutoff score of 10 or higher on the 
CESD-10 was used to identify clinically significant levels 
of depressive symptoms, which is a well established 
cutoff score for being at-risk for a diagnosis of clinical 
depression.14 For anxiety, cutoff scores for the STAI-SF 
have not been consistently established but a cutoff of 
1 SD above the mean for anxiety has been used in 
previous literature.19,20 We therefore used a STAI-SF 
score 1 SD above the mean at the 8-year timepoint to 
define clinically significant anxiety at all timepoints 
(total anxiety score ≥14) because the mean calculated for 
the 8-year timepoint was most proximal to the COVID-19 
impact survey timepoint and had the highest cutoff 
across data collection waves, providing the most 
conservative estimate.

Data on ethnicity were collected during pregnancy. 
Family income was measured in increments of 
CA$10 000 at each timepoint. At child ages 3, 5, and 
8 years and in the COVID-19 impact survey, maternal 
age was calculated on the basis of the difference between 
the COVID-19 impact survey completion date and 
maternal date of birth obtained at the initial survey. 
During the period of pregnancy (2008–11), mothers 
reported whether they had a history of mental illness 
(ie, depression, generalised anxiety disorder, bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia, or obsessive-compulsive dis-
order; scored as: 1, history of mental illness; 0, no 
history of mental illness). At the COVID-19 impact 
survey timepoint, mothers reported on the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on their income or employment 
and the income or employment of their partner (scored 
as: 1, maternal or partner had permanent or temporary 
job loss or income reduction; 0, no job or income loss), 
partner status (scored as: 1, has a partner; 0, single 
parent), whether they were a health-care worker (scored 
as: 1, yes; 0, no), whether they had children younger 
than 5 years in the home (1=yes, 0=no), whether or not 
they or anyone in their family were infected with 
COVID-19 (1=yes, 0=no), whether they or their partner 
had difficulties obtaining daytime childcare during the 
COVID-19 pandemic so they could work (scored as: 
1, yes; 0, no), and whether they had difficulties balancing 
home schooling with working from home and other 
household responsibilities during the COVID-19 pan-
demic (scored as: 1, somewhat or very difficult; 0, not 
difficult).
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Statistical analysis
All analyses are exploratory and were done using SPSS 
(version 25.0) and STATA (version 16). Depression and 
anxiety scores of all participants who responded to the 
COVID-19 impact survey were presented as mean 
(95% CI) and results were categorised by all association 
variables included in the analyses. The mean scores and 
prevalence of depression and anxiety for all participants 
at the three timepoints before the COVID-19 impact 
survey (ie, child ages 3, 5, and 8 years) were calculated. 
These outcomes were also reported across age and 
income level at each specific timepoint. We used fixed-
effect regression to assess the within-person effect of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on depression and anxiety scores, 
controlling for previous time trends. The result is an 
average estimate of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 
within individuals, whereby a positive coeffi cient was 
considered to indicate increased depression and anxiety 
symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic, accounting 
for pre-existing trends in mental health problems.

We estimated fixed-effects models according to the 
methods of Gunasekara and colleagues21 to assess within-
person differences in depression and anxiety symptoms 
associated with the COVID-19 timepoint. Continuous 
depression and anxiety symptom scores were used to 
maximise variability in the outcome variable. Fixed-
effects models are preferred over mixed-effects models in 
situations where there might be unmeasured time-
invariant confounding, as determined by a significant 
Hausman test,21 which was the case in this study for both 
depression (p=0·03) and anxiety (p=0·047). The time 
trend variable included in the fixed-effects model was 
calculated as the difference in months between when the 
participant completed the 3, 5, and 8-year surveys and the 
completion of the COVID-19 impact survey, with an 
indicator variable for the COVID-19 timepoint to allow 
additional variation at that time. The monthly time 
trends in depression and anxiety scores before the 
COVID-19 pandemic were assessed using both linear 
and quadradic terms. For depression, a linear monthly 
increase in depression scores was observed and included 
in the model. For anxiety, the anxiety scores first 
increased and then levelled off over time and therefore 
both linear and quadratic terms were included in the 
model. Unadjusted bivariate models and adjusted 
multivariable models are reported. Factors that were 
significant (p<0·05) in the unadjusted analyses were 
included in the adjusted model. Thus, the impact of 
COVID-19 on income or employment, health-care worker 
status, difficulty balancing home schooling and 
employment, and difficulty obtaining childcare were 
included as variables in the adjusted depression model. 
Ethnicity, impact of COVID-19 on income on employ-
ment, health-care worker status, difficulty balancing 
home schooling and employment, and difficulty 
obtaining childcare were included as variables in the 
adjusted anxiety model.

Only participants who responded to the COVID-19 
impact survey and had data available for at least one pre-
pandemic timepoint were included in the fixed-effects 
analyses. Since less than 10% of data were missing across 
outcome variables and associated factors at each time-
point, we did complete case analysis. At the COVID-19 
impact survey timepoint, we did analyses to compare 
individuals with and without missing data (appendix p 1); 
no differences were identified on associated variables 
based on missing outcome data. We did independent 
sample t-tests to assess demographic differences between 
women who were initially enrolled in the All Our Families 
study at baseline and those who participated in the 
COVID-19 impact survey.

Inverse probability weights were calculated and used to 
account for non-response in both the cross-sectional and 
fixed-effects analyses.22 Inverse probability weights for 
each separate timepoint (3-year, 5-year, 8-year, and COVID 
impact survey timepoint) were used for the cross-sectional 
analyses and the weights for the COVID-19 impact survey 
timepoint were used in the fixed-effects analyses 
(appendix pp 3–4). For continous variables, Pearson 
correlation was used to estimate the association between 
depression and anxiety scores at the COVID-19 timepoint.

Role of the funding source
The funders of the study had no role in study design, 
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or 
writing of the report.

Results
2446 women provided data for at least one of the 3, 5, or 
8-year timepoints, and thus were included in the cross-
sectional analyses. Of the 3387 women included in the 
original study, 2445 (72%) were eligible to participate in 
this study (figure). Between May 20, and July 15, 2020, 
these 2445 women were invited to participate in the 
COVID-19 impact survey, of whom 1333 consented to 
participate (table 1). 1301 completed the COVID-19 
impact survey and had completed at least one previous 
questionnaire about their mental health and thus were 
included in the longitudinal trend analysis (figure). 
Compared with women who were initially enrolled in the 
All Our Families survey at baseline (n=3387), women 
who participated in the COVID-19 impact survey had 
higher income (t=–6·53, p<0·0001), were older (t=–4·44, 
p<0·0001), and had higher education levels (t=–5·82, 
p<0·0001). A comparison of baseline demographic 
characteristics for women who responded to the 
COVID-19 impact survey and women who did not 
respond is included in the appendix (p 2).

At the time of the COVID-19 impact survey, the mean 
depression score was 8·31 (95% CI 7·97–8·65), and 
35·21% (95% CI 32·48–38·04) of women had clinically 
significant depression symptoms. The mean score 
for anxiety was 11·90 (11·66–12·13) and 31·39% 
(28·76–34·15) of women had clinically significant 

See Online for appendix
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anxiety symptoms. At the COVID-19 pandemic 
timepoint, a positive association was identified between 
total depression and anxiety scores (r=0·72, p<0·0001) 
and 21·83% of mothers reported both clinically 
significant depressive and anxiety symptoms. Mean 
depression scores were higher among mothers for 
whom family income or employment was disrupted 
(8·59, 8·12–9·06) than mothers for whom family 
income or employment was not disrupted (7·52, 
7·02–8·02). First Nations, Inuit, and Metis mothers had 
higher mean depression scores (18·35, 10·95–25·75) at 
the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint than all other 
mothers. Mothers who had difficulty balancing home 
schooling with work and other responsibilities had 
higher mean depression scores (8·96, 95% CI 
8·57–9·35) than those who did not (5·89, 5·30–6·49). 
Mothers who had difficulty obtaining childcare had 
higher mean depression scores (9·65, 8·98–10·31) than 
mothers who did not (7·79, 7·40–8·19).

Mothers for whom family income or employment was 
disrupted had higher mean anxiety scores (12·17, 95% CI 
11·84–12·50) than mothers who had no income or 
employment disruption in the family (11·35, 11·00–11·71). 
Mean anxiety scores were also higher among mothers 
who had difficulty balancing home schooling and 
working (12·35, 12·08–12·62) and difficulty obtaining 
childcare (13·04, 12·58–13·50). Mothers who had a 
history of mental illness had higher depressive symptoms 
scores at the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint 
(9·99, 9·38–10·59) than mothers who did not have a 
reported history of mental illness (7·41, 7·02–7·80). 

Similarly, mothers who reported a history of mental 
illness had higher anxiety symptoms at the COVID-19 
impact survey timepoint (12·70, 12·27–13·12) than 
mothers without a history of mental illness (11·47, 
11·19–11·75). No differences were identified in mental 
health problems for the remaining sociodemographic 
variables.

At the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint, mean 
depression scores (8·31, 95% CI 7·97–8·65) were higher 
than those at the 3-year timepoint (5·05, 4·85–5·25), 
5-year timepoint (5·43, 5·20–5·66), and 8-year time-
point (5·79, 5·55–6·02; table 2; appendix p 9). Mean 
anxiety scores at the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint 
were substantially higher (11·90, 11·66–12·13) than 
scores at the 3-year timepoint (9·51, 9·35–9·66), 5-year 
timepoint (9·49, 9·33–9·65), and 8-year timepoint 
(10·26, 10·10–10·42). The proportion of individuals who 
had clinically significant depression and anxiety scores 
at the COVID-19 survey timepoint was substantially 
higher than that at all pre-pandemic timepoints (table 3; 
appendix p 10). Compared with the three pre-pandemic 
timepoints (proportion of women with clinically 
significant depressive symptoms 14·08–19·01% [95% CI 
12·52–20·4]), 35·21% (32·48–38·04) of women had 
clinically significant symptoms of depression at the 
COVID-19 timepoint. Similarly, for anxiety, a higher 
proportion of mothers reported clinically significant 
anxiety symptoms at the COVID-19 impact survey 
timepoint (31·39%, 28·76–34·15) than the three pre-
pandemic timepoints (proportion of women with 
clinically significant anxiety symptoms 12·01–18·28% 

Figure: Study flowchart

3387 participants enrolled in All Our Families study

1394 excluded 1396 excluded 1313 excluded

1993 participated in data collection 
 at 3 years

1991 participated in data collection 
 at 5 years

2074 participated in data collection 
 at 8 years

1333 consented to participate

1301 included in longitudinal trend
 analysis

2466 included in the cross-sectional
 analysis

3387 participants in data collection
 at baseline wave

21 excluded due to
 incomplete COVID-19
 mental health data
11 excluded due to
 incomplete previous
 mental health data

2445 participants invited to
 participate in COVID-19
 impact survey

1112 declined to
 participate
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[10·53–20·15). The findings for depression and anxiety 
symptoms remained the same across timepoints when 
only women who participated in the COVID-19 impact 
survey were included (appendix pp 5–6). Having more 
than one child versus an only child was not associated 
with differences in depressive or anxiety symptoms 
(appendix p 8). Sensitivity analyses based on when 
mothers responded to the survey and associations with 

balancing multiple roles and difficulties with childcare 
are presented in the appendix (p 11).

Within-person depression scores increased by a mean of 
2·30 points (95% CI 1·95–2·65) and anxiety scores by a 
mean of 1·04 points (0·65–1·43; table 4). In the depression 
model, after controlling for time trends, significant 
differences in mean score increases were observed across 
sociodemographic subgroups. Health-care workers had 

Women, 
n

Unweighted 
sample, %

Weighted 
sample, %

Mean depression 
score (95% CI)

Mean anxiety score 
(95% CI)

Proportion of women 
with clinically significant 
depression (95% CI)

Proportion of women 
with clinically significant 
anxiety (95% CI)

Total sample 1333 100·00% ·· 8·31 (7·97–8·65)* 11·90 (11·66–12·13)† 35·21% (32·48–38·04)* 31·39% (28·76–34·15)†

Women with missing data, n (%) 113 8·5% ·· .. .. .. ..

Age, years

25–34 63 4·93% 6·99% 9·32 (7·76–10·87) 12·84 (11·76–13·91) 44·15% (31·19–57·97) 40·52% (27·97–54·44)

35–44 887 69·35% 69·07% 8·23 (7·82–8·64) 11·79 (11·50–12·07) 33·78% (30·60–37·12) 30·08% (27·00–33·35)

45–54 329 25·72% 23·94% 8·18 (7·57–8·80) 11·83 (11·37–12·29) 36·13% (30·90–41·70) 31·15% (26·22–36·55)

Ethnicity

Asian 148 11·16% 12·59% 8·08 (7·05–9·11) 11·52 (10·81–12·23) 35·27% (27·30–44·15) 27·05% (19·75–35·83)

Black 10 0·75% 1·18% 5·64 (3·15–8·12) 11·29 (9·62–12·95) 25·14% (6·39–62·30) 19·43% (4·81–53·48)

First Nations, Inuit, or Metis 7 0·53% 0·90% 18·35 (10·95–25·75) 15·23 (10·44–20·03) 72·06% (31·88–93·43) 72·06% (31·88–93·43)

Latin 20 1·51% 2·09% 7·42 (5·41–9·43) 11·99 (10·48–13·50) 23·89% (10·17–46·52) 44·21% (24·53–65·90)

Other or mixed race 39 2·94% 3·55% 7·65 (6·02–9·27) 10·56 (9·33–11·78) 26·46% (14·45–43·40) 24·09% (12·15–42·12)

White 1102 83·11% 79·69% 8·34 (7·98–8·71) 11·98 (11·72–12·23) 35·78% (32·79–38·87) 31·72% (28·87–34·71)

Annual household income before COVID-19, CA$

≤79 999 193 15·13% 17·78% 9·27 (8·38–10·16) 12·52 (11·89–13·16) 41·88% (34·44–49·72) 35·09% (28·04–42·85)

≥80 000 1083 84·87% 82·22% 8·10 (7·73–8·47) 11·73 (11·48–11·99) 33·68% (30·78–36·71) 30·10% (27·29–33·06)

Impact of COVID-19 on employment

No 492 40·36% 39·12% 7·52 (7·02–8·02) 11·35 (11·00–11·71) 30·53% (26·41–34·99) 26·63% (22·66–31·01)

Yes 727 59·64% 60·88% 8·59 (8·12–9·06) 12·17 (11·84–12·50) 36·74% (33·00–40·64) 33·25% (29·66–37·04)

Single parent

No 1204 92·97% 92·44% 8·19 (7·84–8·54) 11·86 (11·61–12·10) 34·47% (31·64–37·41) 30·88% (28·15–33·74)

Yes 91 7·03% 7·56% 9·66 (8·33–11·00) 12·09 (11·14–13·04) 42·78% (32·50–53·72) 33·65% (24·16–44·67)

Health-care worker

No 990 75·86% 76·32% 8·52 (8·13–8·90) 11·94 (11·67–12·21) 37·07% (33·89–40·37) 32·34% (29·30–35·54)

Yes 315 24·14% 23·68% 7·75 (7·02–8·48) 11·81 (11·30–12·32) 30·22% (24·99–36·02) 29·01% (23·88–34·74)

Children aged <5 years

No 1134 87·64% 86·66% 8·24 (7·87–8·61) 11·86 (11·61–12·11) 34·19% (31·32–37·18) 30·73% (27·94–33·66)

Yes 160 12·36% 13·34% 8·62 (7·72–9·52) 11·93 (11·25–12·62) 40·75% (32·53–49·53) 33·10% (25·51–41·69)

Difficulty balancing home schooling with work and other responsibilities

No 279 21·53% 21·64% 5·89 (5·30–6·49) 10·15 (9·71–10·58) 19·12% (14·56–24·70) 15·95% (11·67–21·41)

Yes 1017 78·47% 78·36% 8·96 (8·57–9·35) 12·35 (12·08–12·62) 39·44% (36·28–42·69) 35·24% (32·18–38·43)

Difficulty obtaining childcare

No 964 74·61% 73·71% 7·79 (7·40–8·19) 11·47 (11·19–11·75) 30·65% (27·62–33·85) 28·06% (25·10–31·23)

Yes 328 25·39% 26·29% 9·65 (8·98–10·31) 13·04 (12·58–13·50) 46·56% (40·84–52·38) 39·86% (34·37–45·61)

Family exposure to COVID-19

No 1210 91·25% 90·69% 8·24 (7·89–8·60) 11·88 (11·63–12·13) 34·67% (31·83–37·63) 31·32% (28·57–34·20)

Yes 116 8·75% 9·31% 8·91 (7·71–10·12) 12·08 (11·35–12·82) 40·33% (31·15–50·24) 32·14% (23·66–41·98)

History of mental illness

No 874 65·91% 64·99% 7·41 (7·02–7·80) 11·47 (11·19–11·75) 28·37% (25·19–31·77) 26·54% (23·49–29·83)

Yes 452 34·09% 35·01% 9·99 (9·38–10·59) 12·70 (12·27–13·12) 47·94% (43·07–52·84) 40·44% (35·73–45·34)

Sample size values are true (unweighted). All analyses were weighted, adjusting for non-response. *Data missing for 49·00 (3·7%) women. †Data missing for 43·00 (3·2%) women. 

Table 1: Demographics of women who completed the COVID-19 impact survey and their depression and anxiety scores
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lower increases in depressive symptoms than non-
healthcare workers. Mothers who experienced income 
disruption during the COVID-19 pandemic had higher 
increases in depressive symptoms (2·67, 95% CI 
2·24–3·10) than those who did not (1·79, 1·34–2·24). 
Mothers who had difficulty balancing home schooling and 
working from home had larger increases in depressive 
symptoms (2·68, 2·31–3·06) than those who did not 
(0·91, 0·33–1·49). Mothers who had difficulty obtaining 
childcare during the COVID-19 pandemic had higher 
increases in depressive symptoms (3·06, 2·50–3·63) than 
those who did not (1·97, 1·59 to 2·35).

In the anxiety model, white women had higher increases 
in anxiety symptoms (1·19, 95% CI 0·79 to 1·59) than 
non-white women (0·41, –0·19 to 1·00; table 4). Mothers 
who experienced income disruption during the COVID-19 
pandemic had larger increases in anxiety symptom scores 
(1·36, 0·92 to 1·79) than those who did not (0·58, 
0·12 to 1·04). Mothers who had difficulty balancing child 
schoolwork and working from home had larger increases 
in anxiety symptom scores (1·30, 0·89 to 1·71) than those 
who did not (0·07, –0·44 to 0·59). Mothers who had 
difficulty obtaining childcare during the COVID-19 
pandemic had larger increases in anxiety symptoms (1·62, 
1·11 to 2·14) than those who did not (0·84, 0·43 to 1·25). 
The pattern of results and differences between groups 
largely remained the same in the adjusted multivariable 

models controlling for significant factors (table 4). 
Regression estimates are presented in the appendix (p 7).

Discussion
This study builds on existing cross-sectional evidence by 
demonstrating an increase in maternal depressive and 
anxiety symptoms in the early months of the COVID-19 
pandemic (May–July, 2020), when compared with data 
from three pre-pandemic timepoints collected in 
the previous 10 years. Mean depression scores were 
2·30 points (95% CI 1·95–2·65) higher and mean anxiety 
scores were 1·04 points (0·65–1·43) higher than that 
expected considering previous time trends. Individuals 
who had disruptions in employment or income had a 
mean increase in depression score of 2·67 points 
compared with a mean increase of 1·79 points for those 
without employment or income disruption, and 
individuals with income or employment disruption had a 
mean increase in anxiety score of 1·36 points compared 
with a mean increase of 0·58 points for those without. 
White women had a larger increase in mean anxiety 
scores than non-white mothers. Additionally, balancing 
home schooling with working from home and other 
responsibilities, and difficulty obtaining childcare were 
associated with increases in depression and anxiety. 
Larger point increases in depression scores than anxiety 
scores, which have also been found in a previous study,23 

3-year timepoint* 
(n=1993)

5-year timepoint† 
(n=1991)

8-year timepoint‡ 
(n=2074)

COVID-19 impact survey 
timepoint§ (n=1333)

Depression score

Overall 5·05 (4·85–5·25) 5·43 (5·20–5·66) 5·79 (5·55–6·02) 8·31 (7·97–8·65)

Women with missing data, n (%) 7·00 (0·4%) 71·00 (3·6%) 177·00 (8·5%) 49·00 (3·7%)

Age, years

<25 6·80 (4·95–8·65) 8·68 (6·58–10·77) .. ..

25–34 5·04 (4·77–5·32) 5·49 (5·07–5·91) 7·01 (6·25–7·77) 9·32 (7·76–10·87)

35–44 5·01 (4·72–5·31) 5·34 (5·06–5·61) 5·57 (5·31–5·82) 8·23 (7·82–8·64)

45–54 4·17 (2·77–5·57) 5·98 (4·64–7·33) 5·76 (5·11–6·41) 8·18 (7·57–8·80)

Annual household income before COVID-19, CA$

≤79 999 6·14 (5·68–6·60) 6·99 (6·35–7·63) 7·47 (6·83–8·12) 9·27 (8·38–10·16)

≥80 000 4·68 (4·47–4·89) 5·05 (4·81–5·28) 5·36 (5·12–5·59) 8·10 (7·73–8·47)

Anxiety score

Overall 9·51 (9·35–9·66) 9·49 (9·33–9·65) 10·26 (10·10–10·42) 11·90 (11·66–12·13)

Women with missing data, n (%) 9·00 (0·5%) 64·00 (3·2%) 145·00 (7·0%) 43·00 (3·2%)

Age, years

<25 9·90 (8·48–11·31) 11·95 (10·07–13·83) .. ..

25–34 9·42 (9·21–9·63) 9·41 (9·12–9·69) 10·20 (9·71–10·69) 12·84 (11·76–13·91)

35–44 9·63 (9·40–9·86) 9·49 (9·30–9·69) 10·30 (10·11–10·49) 11·79 (11·50–12·07)

45–54 8·44 (7·47–9·40) 9·86 (8·87–10·84) 10·08 (9·66–10·49) 11·83 (11·37–12·29)

Annual household income before COVID-19, CA$

≤79 999 10·17 (9·83–10·52) 10·14 (9·74–10·53) 11·04 (10·61–11·47) 12·52 (11·89–13·16)

≥80 000 9·28 (9·11–9·45) 9·33 (9·16–9·50) 10·06 (9·89–10·24) 11·73 (11·48–11·99)

Data are mean (95% CI), unless otherwise stated. All analyses were weighted, adjusting for non-response. *Data collected between April, 2012, and October, 2014. 
†Data collected between April, 2014, and October, 2016. ‡Data collected between February 2017, and October, 2019. §Data collected between May 20, and July 15, 2020.

Table 2: Mean depression and anxiety scores for mothers at study timepoints
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might be associated with the types of symptoms that 
manifest from prolonged stress (ie, sleep disruption, 
decreased mood, decreased physical activity) rather than 
acute anxiety symptoms.

We found that mothers who reported family loss of 
income or employment as a consequence of the economic 
shift at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic had greater 
increases in mental health symptoms than those who did 
not. In this study, more than 50% of families experienced 
some form of disruption to their income or employment 
status due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Such an 
observation is important because it indicates that families 
are likely to be experiencing financial strain, which is 
associated with psychological distress,24 and provides a 
targeted opportunity for government intervention (eg, 
workplace protection or financial support).

A unique finding from this cohort of mothers is that 
parenting-specific factors associated with the pandemic, 
including difficulty balancing multiple parental roles and 
obtaining childcare during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
emerged as important modifiers of increases in 
depressive and anxiety symptoms. The burden of caring 
for children in addition to balancing other responsibilities 
during the COVID-19 pandemic has been strongly 

associated with depressive and anxious symptoms in 
cross-sectional studies.25 In the early stages of the 
pandemic, mothers in dual-income households worked 
5 hours less per week on average than their male 
counterparts,26 and mothers reported they were nearly 
five times more likely to devote their time to home 
schooling than their partners.27 Although some research 
has suggested that the gap in gender-based household 
roles has narrowed during the COVID-19 pandemic,28 
other research suggests that mothers continue to be 
disproportionately affected by inequalities in perceived 
job performance and hours of sleep achieved.29

At the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint, a history of 
mental illness was associated with higher depression and 
anxiety symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
However, no differences regarding within-person change 
in depressive or anxiety symptoms during the COVID-19 
pandemic were identified for mothers with a reported 
history of mental illness versus mothers without a history 
of mental illness. This finding suggests that after 
controlling for individual differences in this sample, 
increases in depression and anxiety symptoms during 
the COVID-19 pandemic occurred universally, regardless 
of previous mental health history.

3-year timepoint* 
(n=1993)

5-year timepoint† 
(n=1991)

8-year timepoint‡ 
(n=2074)

COVID-19 impact survey 
timepoint§ (n=1333)

Depression

Overall 14·08% (12·52–15·81) 16·58% (14·84–18·47) 19·01% (17·21–20·94) 35·21% (32·48–38·04)

Women with missing data, n (%) 7·00 (0·4%) 71·00 (3·6%) 177·00 (8·5%) 49·00 (3·7%)

Age, years

<25 30·52% (14·59–53·03) 39·19% (9·49–79·84) .. ..

25–34 14·72% (12·53–17·22) 17·49% (14·36–21·13) 27·88% (22·07–34·54) 44·15% (31·19–57·97)

35–44 12·66% (10·56–15·10) 15·59% (13·56–17·85) 17·06% (15·10–19·23) 33·78% (30·60–37·12)

45–54 15·52% (5·91–34·95) 21·78% (13·13–33·91) 20·65% (16·04–26·17) 36·13% (30·90–41·70)

Annual household income before COVID-19, CA$

≤79 999 21·73% (17·76–26·32) 26·53% (21·67–32·02) 28·85% (23·93–34·34) 41·88% (34·44–49·72)

≥80 000 11·48% (9·92–13·24) 14·19% (12·44–16·13) 16·47% (14·64–18·47) 33·68% (30·78–36·71)

Anxiety

Overall 12·01% (10·58–13·62) 12·01% (10·53–13·68) 18·28% (16·54–20·15) 31·39% (28·76–34·15)

Women with missing data, n (%) 9·00 (0·5%) 64·00 (3·2%) 145·00 (7·0%) 43·00·00 (3·2%)

Age (years)

<25 15·13% (4·80–38·64) 19·14% (2·54–68·22) ·· ··

25–34 11·48% (9·58–13·72) 11·40% (8·85–14·58) 16·59% (11·93–22·62) 40·52% (27·97–54·44)

35–44 12·71% (10·60–15·17) 12·19% (10·40–14·24) 19·06% (17·03–21·27) 30·08% (27·00–33·35)

45–54 4·12% (0·58–24·13) 13·95% (7·39–24·76) 15·52% (11·54–20·56) 31·15% (26·22–36·55)

Annual household income before COVID-19, CA$

≤79 999 16·47% (13·06–20·56) 14·43% (10·78–19·06) 25·46% (20·81–30·75) 35·09 (28·04–42·85)

≥80 000 10·41% (8·92–12·11) 11·42% (9·85–13·21) 16·39% (14·60–18·36) 30·10 (27·29–33·06)

Data are proportion of women (95% CI), unless otherwise stated. All analyses were weighted, adjusting for non-response. For depression, a cutoff score of 10 or higher on the 
10-item Center for Epidemiological Studies of Depression scale was used to identify clinically significant levels of depressive symptoms; for anxiety, a 6-item short form of the 
Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory score 1 SD above the mean at the 8-year timepoint to define clinically significant anxiety at all timepoints (total anxiety score ≥14). 
*Data collected between April, 2012, and October, 2014. †Data collected between April, 2014, and October, 2016. ‡Data collected between February 2017, and October, 2019. 
§Data collected between May 20, and July 15, 2020.

Table 3: Proportion of mothers with clinically significant depression and anxiety symptoms at study timepoints
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At the COVID-19 impact survey timepoint, we found that 
being a health-care worker was protective against increases 
in depressive symptoms, but not anxiety symptoms. This 
finding is contrary to findings from a meta-analysis, which 
suggested high levels of depressive symptoms in health-
care workers during the COVID-19 pandemic, highlighting 
the importance of assessing these constructs in samples 
with pre-pandemic baseline estimates, and across specific 
populations of health-care workers.30 Individuals who were 
health-care workers in our sample might have engaged in 
work outside the home and had more in-person social 
interactions with colleagues that might have mitigated 
decreases in mood. Sampling bias could also have 
contributed to this finding, whereby health-care workers 
who were coping well might have been more likely to 
respond to the survey than those who were not.

Our study had some limitations. First, women who 
participated in the COVID-19 impact survey were 
generally older, had a higher level of educational 
attainment, and higher income than women recruited 
to the longitudinal All Our Families study, decreasing 
the gen eralisability of our findings to less advantaged 
populations. Women included in the current study also 
had a target biological child aged 9–11 years, reducing 
the generalisability of findings to parents of younger 
children or adoptive parents. Second, the study was 
underpowered to examine differences among specific 
ethnic groups. Third, the measurement tools in the 
current study are common screening tools used in 
primary care that assess symptomatology not diagnoses 
of depression or anxiety disorders. Studies that include 
clinical interviews are needed to demonstrate increases 

Unadjusted Adjusted*

Mean increase in 
depression score (95% CI)

p value Mean increase in 
anxiety score (95% CI)

p value Mean increase in 
depression score (95% CI)

p value Mean increase in 
anxiety score (95% CI)

p value

Overall change at COVID-19 
timepoint

2·30 (1·95 to 2·65) <0·0001 1·04 (0·65 to 1·43) <0·0001 ·· ·· ··

Household income before COVID-19 pandemic, CA$

>80 000 2·38 (2·01 to 2·74) 0·563 1·05 (0·65 to 1·46) 0·836 ·· ·· ·· ··

≤79 999 2·15 (1·39 to 2·90) ·· 1·11 (0·49 to 1·73) ·· ·· ·· ·· ··

Single parent

No 2·40 (1·27 to 3·53) 0·873 0·76 (–0·14 to 1·66) 0·498

Yes 2·30 (1·95 to 2·66) ·· 1·06 (0·67 to 1·46) ·· ·· ·· ·· ··

Children aged <5 years

No 2·26 (1·89 to 2·62) 0·462 1·05 (0·65 to 1·45) 0·868 ·· ·· ·· ··

Yes 2·57 (1·75 to 3·38) ·· 1·00 (0·32 to 1·68) ·· ·· ·· ·· ··

Ethnicity

White 2·39 (2·03 to 2·76) 0·145 1·19 (0·79 to 1·59) 0·005 ·· ·· 2·06 (1·51 to 2·62) 0·027

Non-white 1·89 (1·22 to 2·55) ·· 0·41 (–0·19 to 1·00) ·· ·· ·· 1·42 (0·69 to 2·15) ··

Impact of COVID-19 on income or employment

No 1·79 (1·34 to 2·24) 0·001 0·58 (0·12 to 1·04) <0·0001 2·14 (1·39 to 2·89) <0·0001 0·65 (–0·09 to 1·39) <0·0001

Yes 2·67 (2·24 to 3·10) ·· 1·36 (0·92 to 1·79) ·· 3·00 (2·29 to 3·71) ·· 1·42 (0·69 to 2·15) ··

Health-care worker

No 2·49 (2·11 to 2·87) 0·017 1·05 (0·64 to 1·46) 0·999 3·82 (3·15 to 4·48) 0·005 ·· ··

Yes 1·76 (1·19 to 2·33) ·· 1·05 (0·51 to 1·58) ·· 3·00 (2·29 to 3·71) ·· ·· ··

Difficulty balancing home schooling with work and other responsibilities

No 0·91 (0·33 to 1·49) <0·0001 0·07 (–0·44 to 0·59) <0·0001 1·43 (0·48 to 2·39) <0·0001 0·30 (–0·61 to 1·21) 0·052

Yes 2·68 (2·31 to 3·06) ·· 1·30 (0·89 to 1·71) ·· 3·00 (2·29 to 3·71) ·· 1·39 (0·61 to 2·18) ··

Difficulty obtaining childcare

No 1·97 (1·59 to 2·35) <0·0001 0·84 (0·43 to 1·25) 0·001 2·09 (1·38 to 2·81) <0·0001 0·94 (0·26 to 1·62) <0·0001

Yes 3·06 (2·50 to 3·63) ·· 1·62 (1·11 to 2·14) ·· 3·00 (2·29 to 3·71) ·· 1·42 (0·69 to 2·15) ··

History of mental illness†

No 2·28 (1·89 to 2·68) 0·847 1·05 (0·64 to 1·46) 0·922 ·· ·· ·· ··

Yes 2·34 (1·83 to 2·84) ·· 1·03 (0·53 to 1·53) ·· ·· ·· ·· ··

Data are weighted within-person change, unless stated otherwise. Fixed-effect analyses show changes associated with the COVID-19 pandemic timepoint, compared with previous trends over time. *Adjusted 
for all variables that had p<0·05 level in the unadjusted analysis. The adjusted depression model included the following factors: impact of COVID-19 on income or employment, healthcare worker, difficulty 
balancing home schooling and work, and difficulty obtaining childcare. The p value for the COVID change coefficient indicates that it is statistically different from zero. The p value for the subgroup analyses 
indicate if subgroups are statistically different from one another. †History of mental illness was collected in pregnancy from 2008 to 2011.

Table 4: Fixed-effects regression analysis of mean within-person change in depression and anxiety scores associated with the COVID-19 timepoint, by sociodemographic and COVID-19 
related variables
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in diagnostic class ification. Additionally, no established 
standardised cutoff score exists for the STAI-SF, which 
was used to measure anxiety in the current study. Thus, 
additional caution should be taken when interpreting 
the anxiety findings. Fourth, most associated variables 
in the fixed-effects analysis were collected at the time of 
the COVID impact survey, raising the issue of shared-
method variance, and thus we cannot examine 
directional associations or infer causal associations 
from the data. The examination of income and job loss 
in the current study was based on single-item questions. 
Future research would benefit from obtaining more 
detailed information on the financial impact of the 
pandemic on families, and understanding how working 
full-time versus part-time might be associated with 
challenges with balancing multiple roles and childcare.

An important topic for future research is to identify the 
mechanisms, specifically how and for whom, by which 
mental health problems increased during the COVID-19 
pandemic, and to determine the persistence of increased 
mental distress. Some research has suggested a 
narrowing of gender-based parenting roles during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, highlighting the need to re-
examine the mental distress of mothers as the COVID-19 
pandemic progresses.28 Future work should also examine 
social support as a protective factor, and paternal mental 
health during the COVID-19 pandemic separately, and in 
comparison with maternal mental health.

Mothers in this study reported increases in depressive 
and anxiety symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic 
when compared with pre-pandemic estimates. These 
changes were primarily driven by the financial impact of 
the pandemic and challenges balancing child schoolwork 
and working from home and lack of childcare. Support 
efforts from governments that help to stabilise financial 
security, increased job opportunities, and avail ability of 
childcare will be crucial to support maternal mental 
health, and its sequelae, child wellbeing.
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